
Cherry Berry Quilts “Free” Monthly Wall-hanging Class

* March *

Celebrate each day
Teacher: Margo Ogden
Class Date: Saturday, February 24, 2018
Time: 10:30 – 1:30 p.m.
Skill Level: Advanced-Beginner
Instruction Level: You are an advanced-beginner sewist if you:

- have constructed basic sewing projects including
piecing, quilting, and binding a  quilt.

- are more experienced than a beginning sewist
and are ready for advanced beginner projects.

Class Objective: Students will receive instruction on how to:
Part 1: accurately rotary cut and stitch piano key

sashing
Part 2: prep embroidery fabric & embroider

- trace lettering onto background fabric
- add a flannel backing to embroidery fabric
- baste layers together
- stitch uniform backstitching and running stitches

Part 3: successfully use fusible interfacing that doesn’t leave your project with a
“stiff” feeling using a “cut away” method on the fusible product BEFORE fusing
it to the fabric; so DO NOT fuse your fusible product to your fabrics before class

Part 4: stitch a micro (delicate) buttonhole stitch around your fusible pieces 
- if your machine doesn’t have a buttonhole stich, no worries, 

you can use a zig-zag stitch instead
Class Preparation: I will be teaching you the skills needed for my construction methods using a small

premade kit that I will bring to class for you.
Your actual wall hanging preparatory work is to:

- carefully press all fabric pieces and transport them to class unfolded.
- trace all applique pieces onto your fusible product following

the manufacturer’s instructions – leave at least a ½” between each shape and 
DO NOT cut shapes out before class.  

- refrain from fusing any fusible product onto your fabrics. . . VERY IMPORTANT!
Class Supplies: In addition to the supplies and applique fabrics listed on the back of your pattern

will need:
- a 6” x 14” white flannel (backing fabric for embroidery panel)
- 1 yd Heat & Bond Lite fusible

Design Elements
That I Changed: - I used six strands of DMC embroidery floss #986 instead of Perle Cotton.

- I used coordinating threads, matched to the applique pieces, for buttonhole stitching
around each applique fabric piece.

Continued onto the back . . .



GENERAL SEWING SUPPLY LIST

SEWING MACHINE BASIC SEWING 

SUPPLIES

ROTARY SUPPLIES

✓ a recently serviced machine 

in good running order

✓ fresh bobbin and upper-

thread threaded through 

the machine

✓ sewing machine manual 

✓ sewing machine needles

✓ regular sewing foot

✓ quarter inch sewing foot if 

sewing quilt blocks

✓ walking foot if using 

medium to heavily thick 

fabrics or machine quilting

✓ open toed foot if stitching a 

machine appliqué stitch (ex. 

buttonhole stitch)

✓ quilting foot and quilting 

gloves if you will be doing 

free motion quilting 

✓ dressmaker's scissors
✓ quilting straight pins -

preferably Clover FINE glass-
head quilting pins

✓ hand sewing needles –
regular, crewel, and/or 
embroidery (with a large 
enough eye to 
accommodate 6 strands of 
embroidery floss)

✓ seam ripper
✓ seam gauge
✓ seam gauge for sewing 

machine throat plate 
(magnetic or screw in, or Dr. 
Scholl’s moleskin) - optional

✓ cloth tape measure
✓ water-soluble ink fabric 

marking pen 
✓ CLOVER Chaco liner –

optional 
✓ safety pins if prepping 

(sandwiching) your quilt for 
machine quilting 

✓ pinking shears – optional
✓ pencils – sharpened
✓ personal mini iron and 

ironing board – optional 
(highly suggested if you 
own them)

✓ Wooden or plastic pressing/ 
ironing tool

✓ Fray Check brand name

✓ bring to class if you will 

need to do some additional 

cutting in class or if teacher 

requested

✓ 45mm Rotary Cutter 

(preferably with the dual-

action safety lock in the 

handle)

✓ KLTUZ (brand name) glove 

(for classes designed for 

students)

✓ 18" X 24" rotary mat or 

larger

✓ 6" or 6.5" X 24" acrylic 

rotary ruler*

✓ 4.5 or 6.5” x 12.5” acrylic 

rotary ruler* 

✓ *TEACHER PREFERRED 

manufacturer – Creative Grids; 

if you already own rulers made 

by other manufactures, they 

will be fine.

The highlighted items below are needed for my class.


